
 

  Survival Rate to Improve at Pima Animal Care Center (PACC) 

By Scottie McGowan, Director of Southern K9 Operations 

 
Mary Liz and I attended an important meeting for the shelter staff who work with rescues at PACC 
and all the rescues who get dogs from the shelter. PACC has contracted a new veterinarian, Dr 
Wilcox, who explained some of the new procedures to be implemented: 
 
 * Bordetella vaccine will be given to all dogs that come in to prevent Kennel Cough which spreads  

   like wildfire through the facility 

 * full-time vet on staff 

 * test and treat tick-borne diseases, Heartworm & Valley Fever  

 * spay/neuter, amputations, and other surgeries on site 

 * new permanent, environmentally controlled tent allows for at least 100 more dogs (see below) 

 * fewer dogs will be euthanized for medical reasons. The ones that are put down will be for  

   behavioral reasons. 

 * new PACC foster program 

 *new staff and vet techs 

 * new program teaches volunteers to match dogs to the right family 

  
We are proud to be included in the ground floor of the shelter’s improvement process and we will 
continue to support their efforts to increase adoptions and save lives. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Mary Liz Freund is our dedicated Pima County Shelter Walker, She is always willing to 
drop what she’s doing to check out a Golden at the shelters.  Many times she has run to 
the shelter, rescued a Golden, went straight to a veterinarian, and on to a foster. 
 
Nancy Gilbert is our “shelter watch dog.”  She keeps an eye out for the online Golden 
listings and reports them to Mary Liz and me. 
 

Mary Liz Freund   Bonnie Hartnett is another shelter rescuer who helps spring the dogs at a moment’s    
                         notice.  Recently, she was our first responder who saved Rudy’s life. 
 

 

Many, many thanks and tail wags to our shelter volunteers.  We are so grateful for your 
continued dedication. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 



The shelter is in need of the following supplies.  Your donated supplies can be dropped off at 
PACC, 4000 N Silverbell Rd, Tucson.  If any of our northern volunteers want to donate items, 
contact Tucson@golden-retriever.org . 

• pet shampoo,  

• kennel leashes,  

• dog treats (as of 10/23/13 we can no longer accept jerky pet treats due to a warning from the FDA.  

• disposable blue gowns, like you might see in medical offices  

• small cat litter pans,  

• towels and blankets,  

• crates  

• kongs  

• puppy and kitten formula 

• kuranda beds (www.kuranda.com)  

Voters will have an opportunity to decide on animal shelter improvement in November’s 
general election 

 
 

The vote comes as Pima Animal Care Center has embraced modern animal care practices that have 
helped to save the lives of more animals at the center, which cared for nearly 24,000 pets last fiscal 
year. As the only open-admission shelter in the County, Pima Animal Care Center takes all animals 
that present to the shelter in need. 
 
While the live release rate has increased from 55 percent two years ago to 76 percent this fiscal year 
to date, it also means the Center is keeping more animals in shelter and keeping them longer while 
they wait for new homes. The Board of Supervisors in the fall approved the construction of a tent as a 
stopgap measure to reduce overcrowding and meet demand. 
 
The proposed $22 million facility, which would help Pima Animal Care achieve industry best 
practices, would cost about $4 annually for the homeowner of a house at the median value of about 
$150,000. But County Administrator Chuck Huckleberry said taxpayers should remember that Pima 
County is paying down general obligation bond debt quickly, at a rate of $50 million a year, so they 
may not notice an increase. 


